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t. . . .JEWELS BUST. , COMMERCIAL.LOCAL NEWS. k Dream of Wycllff.

Cor, of Edinburgh Scotsman.
It was such a strange dream. The

The Panel, alternating between sun- -

sliino and free fires, are having a busy

we settle thatr' "Whichever is most
truly the . Church of Christ has mos8
honour from the Master, whatever it.
historjt Everyman must give an ao
count of hiviself unto God. Love for
tradition is right. Good King Hez.ekiah
had it; he loved the brazen serpent, and

seven clergymen of our town Episco-
palian, Established, Free Church, Con-
gregationalism Baptist, Reformed Pres

Journal Office, Jan. 9. 6 P. M.
COTTON. '

New York futures steady; spots qniet.
Middling 11 6; Low MrddlinglO 5 8

Journal imlnre Almanac.
Now Berno, latitude, S30 6' North.

" longitude, 77 8' West.
San risen, 7Jl J Length of day.
Sun Bets, 5:05 1 0 hours, 54 minutes.
Moon ri at 2:13 a.m.

byterian, and United Presbyterian sat only quickened his faith; but when

Auction Sale
TO-DA- Y

At 11 O'Clock,
AT THE STORE OF '', C

Reel Bros. & Askins.
One-fourt- h interest of Schooner
May Flower; One Sharpie; Que
Mule; One Horse; One Milk Cow :

together concerting measures for assist

time carrying on the Government. Just
as the Legislature of this State was
about to assemble, which will demand
much attention, here comes the resigna-

tion of the Governor of New York. The

filling of that vacancy was an up-Hi-

business. As the retiring Governor will

he saw the people worship it, he called Ordinary 10 6.

a piece oi brass, 'JNehustan, and FUTURES.broke it in pieces. - Let everything be
put out of your mind but the Master,
and His word, and His work, and in

. Ejcjs made a Bharp decline yesterday.

The M..E. Church is being covered
with tin. r, , : ; i ;

zeal and love for these unite now.in a few months tike a place at Wash-

ington at better pay, his resignation was Thereafter study only the things that
make for peace and those whereby yeBut tho members desire to Two Drays.Yesterday evening wa8 pleasant (or approved may outfit up one another, and you will
let all men see that you are His disciplessiiy mat tney win by no . moans uina

ing the poor and the unemployed. They
were considering whether this might be
associated with the celebration of the
quincentenary of John Wycliff , by hav-
ing a public meeting with a special col-
lection for the poor; when a venerable
man was seen quietly to occupy a seat
at the foot of the table. So meek were
his looks, that, whilst the ministers
were surprised, they were not at all
afraid, although all felt that the visitor
was Wycliff himself. In a soft, clear
voice he said "Honour the Master who
loved me, and whom I love; follow the
Book He helped me to make my coun-
trymen lovo too. Say nothing about the
servant, but honour the Master. Good
it is to unite to have compassion on the
poor; why not unite in all other thines.

Notice.themselves to make Bimilar provisions ye love one one another, without

MORNING. NOON. EVENING!.
January, 11.16 11.09 11.04
February 11.13 11.05 11.01
March, 11.16 11.11 11.01
April, 11.29 11.24 11.19
May, 11.41 11.36 11.32
June, 11.54 11.49 11.44
July, 11.63 11.60 11.55
August, 11.73 11.69 11.65
September, 11.87 11.34 11.30
October, 10.87 10.88 10.84
November, 10.67 10.70
December,

New Berne market steady. Sales of
133 bales at 9 to 10.40.

Middling 10 Low Middling
9, 13-1- Ordinary 9 3--

that mark, you and your churches are
not perfect before Him. Pray all of
you for the peace of Jerusalem!, and

for other Governors resigning, and
therefore would admonish them to
serve out their terms like little men,

Application by the umlvreignrd and IiIb
assoulutes will lie iimdo to tlio (iuucml Ai
tjemhly of North Citrallna a ltd approaching
wsalou fur a Charter for a I Sunk to do a gen-
eral liankiim IhihIiioks In the City of NewCabinet appointments are about com nerne, courier iqcnnii mi lor thirty yenm.

" ""driving.

The slating of the new court house is
nearly completed.

The gates have been fixed to iho new
fence around the Academy Green.

No cases before' the Mayor in two
days. The police reporflull times.

The auction sale of the personal prop-

erty of Reel Bros & Ask ft is will be
continued to-da-

The steamer JEIwi Cihj arrived from

work together for it, with the Word,
and the Word only, as your guide.
Exalt the Master, and go about con-
tinually doing good. Peace be upon all
them that love Him in sincerity."

pleted, so those who have not applied W AStllSUTUH JiKYAN.
Jan. 5th, JK85. Jan7 dliOd

mny take position in the heavy columns
of the left without further orders. NoticeSuddenly the chair was empty ; 1

awoke as the voices of the seven minisAppointees will be notified on St
Is herchy given, that application will be rooiloRICE.

Now Berne upland $1.00a1.05.
Valentines day in the morning, and
those having "reasonable hopes" should

and become one Church, as He wishes ?
You ofttiraes dishonour Him by your
divisions. Brethren, these things ought
not so to be." Then turning to the
minister of the Reformed Presbyterian
Chuch. he said "What keeps you

to the Uuneral Assembly to amend the Char-
ter of the City of New Heme, N. C.

ters said Amen, and I have tried to re-
call the dream faintly. No one could
describe the old man 's face. May many
catch the spirit of his words.Bayboro yesterday evening with freight present themselves at the gennral deliv-

ery box of the post-offic- e at an early hour

By ordei or the Hoard of City Council.
JOHN II. KKLL.

JanSdMd Clerk.and passengers. apart t" The Latest Kcws.that day, as time will not permit such "Because," was the reply, "'the other
Churches in Scotland deny the binding Fredericksburg, Texas, Jan. 8. The

The Shenandouly made her usual trip
yesterday, taking out a good cargo of communications to be advertised as "un-

called for," nor will the Panel allow any county jail was discovered on fire yesobligations of the National Covenants; LAW NOTICE.
CIIAS. O. CLAIIK has removed hisolllco to

terday and the first arrivals from towndo not adhere to the testimonies of the
faithful of former times; admit of hyms,of its actions to be so pronounced.

cotton and other freights.

A large number of hands were en were greeted by the organized cries of that formerly occupied by Clark & IteberU,,The attention of the Panel was direct two prisoners confined within the buildparaphrases, organs, gowns, and other
gaged in shucking oysters yesterday at Craven street. Just abovo tho Clerk'H

ollloe. ,,; ;ed to a "Problem for the Jewels," sinful innovations." "And what say
you ?" addressing the Baptist minister.Moore & Brady's packing house.

ooiiikstic iqarkkt.
Cotton Seed $10.00.
Seed Cotton $3.50.
Barrels Kerosene, 49 gals., 85c.
Turpentine Hard, $1.00; dip, $1.60

1.25.

Corn 45a55c.
Beeswax 20c. per lb.
Honey 60c. per gallon.
Beef On foot, 5c. to 7c.
Country Hams 10c. per lb.

" Lard 10c. per lb.
Eaas 18c. per dozen.
Fresh Pork 6c. per pound.
Peanuts 60a75c. per bushel.
Fodder 75c.a$1.00 per hundred.
Onions $1.56a2.00 per bbl.
Field Peas-Hi- des

Dry, 10c; green 5c.
Tallow 5c. per lb.

printed in the Journal, and while the W. W. t'LAHK remains ou Bonth Front

mg. Before assistance could be ren-
dered the structure, which was built of
wood, was wrapped in flames and soon
burned to the ground. A search among
the ruins was rewarded by the finding

Because other (Jhurches have departed street. nn7 dtl ;Four white shad were brought in by rom and ignored the Master's law about
g words adjectively ap-

plied to its proceedings has the smell ofthe fishermen yesterday. Hickories baptism." "And why do you stand
aloof, friend ?" speaking to the Congre- - of the charred remains of Rafael Agrera.,are coming in in good quantities- - the midnight lamp, yet they feel dis

SPECIAL TERM OF SUPERIOR COURT.,,

Notico Ih herebv irlven that a RPKCIAf.
a Mexican, in jail for horse stealing.gationalist clergyman. "Because
and Wm. Alliston, imprisoned for mandeny the divine right of Presbytery, andGapt. Oaksraith is making extensive

improvements on his building on the
posed to dissolve the problem, and with
accustomed chivalry rise to the defence
of the fair sex even of the dusky dam

slaughter. Alhston was to havo beentninic that each congregation should
TEHM OK THK SlPEKIOR COUKT Will be
held for CHA VEN COUNTY, for the trial of
Civil Cases only, commencing on MONDAY,corner of PoHock and East Front streets, released y on $3,000 bail.manage its own affairs without inter-

ference from any human court. " tne sMii.Mi day or kkhkuaky next.Albany, Jan. 8. The Eveninn JourA (young man just returned from "And what are your reasons r" said nal announces that Evarts has a clear
ny order Jioanl Commissioners.

JAM US A. BUY AN. Chairman. '

New Berne, Jan. 5, ISSj. tan" lwnlwbcRichmond wants to know how long it Wycliff, looking towards the Episco spring

sels of Southern Africa. That they
prefer to be spit upon to being kissed is
a grievous fallacy, and Thompson didn't
say so. He says spitting with them ex

Chickens Grown, 40a50c,
20a30c.

majority in the legislature, it gives
palian ciergyman. "Because I considertakes to get over a champagne swell

head. '
hfty-fou- r members as for JSvarts against
Morton, and says unless the promises of TO TjUEEpiscopalian ordination through an

Apostolic succession to be the Master's men go for nothing and written wordspresses the greatest good-wil- l. Now
Mr. Edward Scott's gin house, near Ladies of New Berne.order, and the Thirty-nin- e Articles to fail to express their usual meaning, andwhat has that to do with kissing?

be the true Creed or the Church."Quaker. Bridge,' Jones, county, was unless evil influences succeed in quar-
ters where we have not believed it posNothing whatever. He further says he And how do you account for your sepburned yesterday. Particulars not aration?" asked Wycliff of the United

Fancy Work respectfully solicited.
Crochet, Embroidery (Silk, Linen and Cotigiven by our informant. sible for them to find success, the next

Senator from the State of New YorkPresbyterian Church minister. "Be

Meal 60c. per bushel.
Oats 45 cts. per buBhel.
Apples Mattamuskeet, 80c. per bush.
Turnips 50c. per bushel.
Wool 12al7o. per pound.
Potatoes Sweet, 25a50c.
Furs Coon skins, 80c; fox, 50c;

mink, 50c; otter from $3a6.
Shingles West India, dull and n im.

inal; not wanted. Building 5 inch,
hearts, $3.00; saps, $1.50-pe- r M.

wholesale prices.
New Mess Pork $13.00al3.25.
L. O, F. Backs, and Bellies 9a91c

cause I gather from the Bible that the ton), Wax Flowers and Leather Work.will be Wm. M. Eyarts.

had better spit upon her than to hiss her.
Well, what of that? Suppose one
should spit upon an accomplished Euro-
pean maiden, what would bo easier
than to beg a thousand pardons and be

Col. , McClure, of the Philadelphia
Times, addressed the people 'of Raleigh State has no right to intermeddle with Des Moines, la., Jan. 8. A special to Transfer PalutiDg neatly done.

Ladies having unfinished fancy work can
the Church, either as to its creed, its' on Friday night, touching in his remarks organization, or its support." the State Register from Argus says the

striking miners started a riot there last
evening and drove all miners who were

have It completed at a small cost."And what say you, brother V1 saidforgiven for it as an accident. Butupon the character of Abraham Lincoln,

The Raleigh Clironicle saya the meet Wycliff, addressing the Free Church at work out of town, beating and kickshould he kiss one, where could the ac Lessons In Transfer Painting, 12.00.

Mrs. H. Murphy,cident coma in to relieve him? What Shoulders Smoked, No. 2, 8c;
minister. 4 'Because I found it necessary
for conscience's sake to separate from a
Church which sanctioned an interfer

mg them badly. One man at Keystone
mine No 2 defended himself and was

ing of the General Assembly always
brings plenty of mud. .Wo hope the
present Assembly will find no time for

irate parent would accept the hypother killed. Six others are reported seriousence with the rights of the members Jan7tf NEW BERNE.ly wounded. The town is in possession
of the strikers and there is no tellingthat I thought unscriptural. "sis? What would the infuriate lover

say about it? How about the big brother

prime, 84c.
Nails Basis 10 's, $2.75.
Flour $3.00a7.00.
Lard 8ia9c.
Sugar 5a8o.
Salt 90o.a$1.00 per sack.

throwing it. Ana what do you say (" asked THE OLYMPIAN CLUBwhat the result will be.Wycliff of the minister of the Estab
lished Church. "I am no sectary, I be

The good weather for the last two department on the maiden's side of the
days has caused the fishermen to Ven- - question? to say nothing of his own de- - Habtford, Conn., Jan. 8. The Legis

SKATING KINKlature assembled in joint convention at Molasses and Syrups 20a45c.long to the National Churoh by lawture but, and from tho piles of hickory voted Doxilla, or his lynx-eye- d mother 10 o'clock this morning and proceeded
Bhad brought in yesterday evening they in-la- AT THE

Thinking of the danger of treachery

established, founded on the Scriptures
and the Confession of Faith, and the
doors of our Church are open to all who
care to enter them; but," added he, "I
am sure that I speak the minds of my

Notice.muBt be having pretty good luck.
to the choice of State officers by ballot,
no candidate having received a majority
of all the votes cast in November. The
result was the election of the Republi-
can nominees, as follows: Governor,

Weinstein Building,I in the party kissed, who might denyThe Journal reporter asked Hon. C. There will be au Annual Meeting of thecunsent either implied or otherwise;C. Clark for an item of news yesterday Stockholders of the Neuse and Trent River EVERT EVENING EXCEPT SATURDAY,
B. Co., at the BOARD OF TRADlfi ROOM,the danger of being arrested for assault

with or without a battery, it strikes the

brethren when I say that we will all be
delighted if in the things in which we
are 'otherwise minded,' you will reveal
toXus our errors, and show us the way in

evening, and the reply came: "Just I

state that I am not going out of town I THIRD WEDNESDAY In JANUARY, at COMMENCING
THREE, I. M.

Henry B. Harrison, New Haven; Lieu-
tenant Governor, Lorin Cooke, Bark-hamstea- d;

Secretary of State, Chas. A.
Russell, Eillingly; Treasurer, Valentine
B. Chamberlain, New Britain; comp-
troller, Luzerne Munson, Waterbury.

philosophic mind of the Panel that evennor have I any business to attend to." D. I j. ROBERTS, S. & T.which we ought to go." Monday, Jan'y 5, 1885.I in 1 ! rrVi r1 A tv erna Via VinA 7isf fs
mi x i tn l 1 ail; I cuiiuin-uv- u aiuciiva xjua vbii New Berne, N. C, 188-5- . Jan9 dwtdThat," replied Wycliff. "has alreadyine meetings oi me uvangencai aiu- - it nfto h tha to kis. he -- d (.us No charge except for skating.

ja4 dlwance are interesting ana wen attended, i about the gist of the matter. been done; ye have Moses and the
Srophets, and moreover ye have the

No further revelation
New York, Jan. 8. The board of Just Received:Or it may be that Thompson desiredOn Thursday night the meeting was

to be ambiguous in his Edinburgh adheld at the Presbyterian church and is needed, and you will find it recorded For Sale,AT WILLIE 8. MIDYETT'S, ONE THOU-

SAND NICE ORANGES, which I am selling
dress. He may have had a wife, a
sweetheart, a mother-in-la- of the

directors of the East Tennessee, Virginia
and Georgia railroad to-da- y accepted
the resignation of T. S. Peters as direc-
tor. Oliver Hoyt was elected to fill the
vacancy. There will bo no further

that no more will be given."short addresses were made on the sub
A No. 1 FAMILY BUGGY NAQ Kwlft InHow, then, can we heal our divisject of family prayer by Revs; Mr. Vase, harness ond perfectly gentle and a Now.CHEAP, on Neuse street, at tho place calledions?" asked several voices simultanScottish lassie persuasion, in the

audience, and merely wished to obscure
--s Dr. L. S. Burkhead and Dr. W. II. Bar eously. "By taking heed unto the FROQ TOND. Hand-mad-e Side Bar Spring BUGGY and

HARNESS. All for $200 cash. A first-cla-

meetings of tne directors atter to-da-

for some time to come.the res aestce during his visit among theker, and on temperance by Rov. Mr. Word," was wycliff 's reply. "From COME AND SEE ME. ItMasai beauties. He may have been outfit. Apply atyour own methods I learn that the difBull. . . Louisville, Jan. 8. Fred. Ritter's dw JOURNAL OFFICE.ferences lie more in the outward andreading the burning words of the im
mortal bard, who said tannery was destroyed by fire this Trinity College.moreing, causing a loss of $2o,UU", onPerouK '.r minor matters than in the weightier

matters of the day. One brother speaksThe vilest thing outside of hell
Is first to kiss and then to tell. Notice.which there is a partial insurance. TheSheriff Hooker and W. II. Sawysr, of of Covenants, another of Apostolic sue origin of the fire is unknown.Pamlicp, are in the city. , The SPRING TERM will beeln JANUARYcession; one of ordinances, another of Louisville, Jan. 8. A special fromEvangelical Alliance, ana ciose j u in t; ii tii, isso.Creeds and Confessions. These shouldMrs, S. B. Walker and family arrived Mt. Sterling, Ky., says: A few weeksThe Union Meeting, this Saturday TERMS :from Beaufort yesterday morning. ago John Staple ton's son shot and killedall be regulated by the Word: however

excellent any Covenant, Confession, ornight, January 10th, will be held in the Tuition In Colleeo Classes, nera white man named Callihan, for whichProf.-M- . A. George arrived on the month 45.00Creed may be, they are but traditionsFirst Pffsbyterian Church, on Neuse he was arrested and sent to Mt. Sterling, tuition in rreparatory DepartShenandoah yesterday morning and of men fallible, although good men, ment, per month J2.50to 3.00to protect him from mob vengeance,street. The topic for prayer:comtemplates opening a musio houso in Tuition in Business Course, perThe father was arrested as an accomDuring my earthly pilgrimage they
compassed me about, the affairs 'of the

By virtue of the power conveyed to
me in a mortgage executed byli. B.
Blackledge and wife, I shall sell at tho
Court House door in Newborn, on WED-
NESDAY, the 21st day of JANUARY,
1885, at 12, M., the Real Estate con-
veyed in said Mortgage, being a tract of
land, near Newborn, on Trent Road and
Haywood Creek, being the land that
descended to R. B. Blackledge fromjjis
mother and is known as the Hatch land.

Terms of Sale, Cash.
W. G. BRINSON. .

Dec. 30, 1884. 20d

For Missions, Home and Foreign. month , 8.50the city. Telegraphy, Stenography andFor the outpouring of the; Holy Church on earth often shut out the con plice to the murder. On Saturd ay night
a crowd of thirty men took him from Type-writin- g (extras) each.Capt, W. W Carraway, of the News Spirit and the spread of the gos sideration of the Church in heaven and per Term 12.50jail and hanged him in front of theandPbserver, was in the city after delin on earth. ' . I see now that the mot e that Board, Including furnished room.court house.

pel in all lands; for more laborers to
be sent forth endued with power from
on high; for native Christians, that they

is known of the Master and His kingquents yesterday. r
perinomn a.uuto iu.uu

Particular attention will be paid to the Nat
Madrid, Jan. 8. Fresh earthquakedom, the less will His servants fight shocks were felt yesterday at Neria and ural Sciences, English Literature, and themav be established in the faith and be with one another; there will be little of Relez, Malaga, and several houses were Business uourse.come more earnest in seeking the salvaI.ceUIaUve Proceedings

During the session of The Faculty, now composed of seven men'I am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of
Cephas, and more of loving one another damaged.- ,the General tion of their countrymen; for all mis. are specialists In their respective depart

Dublin, Jan. 8. The United Ireland ments, and. with additional improved appar Largest Stock,Assembly we intend to give the pro- - sionaries; for God's ancient people Is-- as the Master 's disciples should. lr
atus and appliances, are prepared to meety says: "The result of the conven"But, father," said one of the minis tne aemunus or tne educational interests of
the Church and patrons of the Institution.tion at Thurles yesterday is a death

blow to the cowardly enemies of Irelandters, "we cannot see our way to do Greatest Variety,
ceedings,in acondensed form, which raei, ana tno conversion oi many to tne

.v u .' .. faith of Christ; for increased blessing
we think will be of more importance to attend the circulation of the Scrip- -

our readers than anything we can write tures, and the religious training of the without Creeds and Confessions." or catalogue and particulars address

Prof. J. F. HEITMAN,
Trinity College, Randolph Co., N. C.

Jan d&wlt

"Perhaps not," replied Wycliff, "for
here you see in a glass darkly, and yourfor:6ur: editorial Dasre. Making laws young in missionary schools and col

who had counted upon Tipperary as an
ally." Freeman's Journal says: "There
is no mistaking the spirit of the brave
men in gallant Tipperary. Parnell and
Archbishop Croke deserved an example

for the Government of a free neoDla is leSes efforts to make truth clearer or purer

AND THE

Best Goods,
AT TIIE

Lowest I'rices,
AT

All are welcome. Seats free, and we than the Word does- - are, and must beof considerable imnortance. and the
neonla for whom thev are . intended hoP thero will be a full attendee. of the discipline to be shown on moall in vain. You all profess to hold the

Bible as the Word of God, and as the Merchants, Bankers and Manufacturers
mentous occasions. This example will
be imitated throughout Ireland hereAn Editor's Experience alone rule or faith, morals, and law.should watch tho proceedings and keep

their representatives informed as to SHOULD READ
why dispute with one another about inAfter trying numerous remedies for after. WILLIE S. MIDYETT'S,terpretations t wny not let every manRheumatism, but without permanenttheir withes. , Boston, Jan. C. The ice business of BRADSTIIEETSbe fully persuaded in his own min- d-relief, I was advised to use S. 8. On Neuse street, at the placo calledBangor has been seriously damaged. In

FROQ POND. Give him a call.the storehouse of Henry McLaughlin,why restrain what, in my earthly days,
was called the right of private judg decSOdtfwhere the fire occurred on Saturday

A Weekly Journal of Trade, Finance,

and Mile Economy.
I n AAnirarantmn M71 1 n 1,1 1 f vv VI lfva "I - . . . - ... r m , ment, and private interpretation? Onev.. y"-- vi tertaKmjjnair a uozen Dotties 1 iouna night, were 2,200 barrels of kerosene. A

man may consider one form better thanof the firm of Moore & Brady, oyster that the disease waa entirely driven out XT. Macelarge part of this oil ran to the ' river,
Sixteen Pages every Saturday. Oftentimespackers, yesterday, he said ho was,.vil-- ;

ling to make contracts with our farmers
of my system, ana a permanent cure se-

cured. This was over a year ago, and
since then, even during the most severe

18 AT
and a thorough examination yesterday
showed that it had spread over large
fields of ice which was to have been cut

another; another may esteem all alike.
Dvell together in unity, on the founda-
tion of the Word, and you will find that
less will be thought of the scaffolding
used to 'build the house;' get inside of

Twenty rages, sometimes rweuty-fou- r
Pages.

FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR.for garden peas and pay them a living TIIE SPOTfor storage. , , . ,"

price. If our truck farmers could make
weather, with sudden changes, I have
never suffered a return of the old at-

tacks which disabled me from editorial Montreal, Jan. 6. The river began The foremost purpose of Bradstrekt's isconditional contracts, or rather if Mr. At Market Wharf,to rise last night, and before midnight to be of practical service to business men. IU
special trade and Industrial reports: Its

the temple of truth, and the more you
inhale its spirit the less will you dispute
about any preferences your neighbor

work.
had risen twenty inches. At 8 o'clockIt is very seldom, indeed, that I recMoore will agree to take their peas at

living prices provided the Northern
weekly epitome ol bankruptcies throughout
the United states and Canada, and the sum

Selling Dnifrs, Paints, Oils, Varnish,
Glass, Putty, and all kinds Seeds.this afternoon the water was within twoommend anything to the public in this may have for any special phase. JJo

not study precedents, or documents, or maries or assets and liabilities, are aloneand a half feet of the top of the revetemarket does not justify them in ship-- manner, but I feel it due to your valu ALSO " .'ment wall. The cellars of the customcovenants so much. Search your heart worth the subscription price; its synopses of
recent legal decisions are exceedingly valu-
able. As commercial transactions, In the
wider Hense. are coming to be more and more

Canvas, Rope, Twine, Oakum, Galvanmore; crucify the hesh, with its attec house and the harbor commissioners
offices were more or less flooded. Un

ping, many more peas might be planted able preparation, that has given me
desired and much neededsuch re--and there would not be so much risk. It long

,tof ute fact8 thuB publiciy.
would be a good thing for New Berne t am gure that but for your Specifiov I

tions; beware of the besetting sin of ized Jspikes and IS ails, and other Ship
Building Supplies. , .

,
conducted on a statistical basis, the informaless the ice 6pp03ite St. Helena's island tion contained in bradstreets is oi tne nrstJews and Gentiles alike attachment to

the dead, past causing disunion in the gives way, allowing the water to make importance both to producers and middleifjthis packinghouse could be kept busy should have been laid aside from jour-- CHUAl'FOB CASH. ;
dccsU-sU- ' . i 'men.'a channel, the river must continue tonalistio work, as the severest attack waseight instead of four months in the year. living present; forget the things that are

behind press on to those that are be rise, and serious damage will result, The ' trade and agricultural situation
throughout the United States and Canada is
reported by telegraph to Bradstreet'a up to-fore. Have salt in yourselves, and be

at peace one with another' "True,

in my right arm and hand. :

Sidney Herbert, Atlanta, Ga.
Our Treatise on Blood and SkinDis

eases mailed free to applicants. ' r
If you are in need of bill, letter or

note heads, call at the Journal office
To any bodyUvhahas disease of throat

or lungs, we will send proof that Piso's father,," answered one, "but would not
tne nour oi publication. .

s

SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS.that cause confusion m the churches,Swift's Specific Co., Drawer 8, AtlanCure for Consumption has cured the and have them printed neat and cheap.
M.I

Brick, Brick.
For sale In any quantity at prices to su ,

the times. - ..
. Brick have been examined by good Masons
and pronounced first-clas-

Samples can be seen at taj store. Order
90l lC Italic

lunewiwtf , r K. R. JONES,

and make us traitors to our traditions?"ta. Ga. - vBamo complaints in other cases. Ad TUG BBADSTREET CO,Envelopes and business cards printed."What traditions?" asked Wycliff,N. Y. office,-15- 9 W. 23d St., bet. 6thdress, E. T. IIazeltine, -

"Three or four of us here claim to be in good style and cheap at the Journaland 7th Aves. Philadelphia office, 1205Warren, Pa. S79, 281. 283 Broadway,
, NEW YORK CITY.the true Church of Saotland; how can OfilCe. . vChestnut St.:y23 d--


